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The abundance of natural fauna and flora at your doorstep;
exclusivity, stillness and romanticism is an eco-tourist’s paradise.
Why not relax in the treetops on the underfloor lit sunset deck
sipping champagne and eating treats from the deluxe gift-wrapped
hamper or drift into the night under the stars on the daybeds
listening to a bush orchestra. The ‘fan-shaped’ deck is elevated and
the perfect platform for star-gazing and animal spotting. 
There are ample eco-tourism attractions close by, including 10
waterfalls within a 10km radius, copious hiking and mountain
bike tracks, canoeing, the Glow worms at Lavers Hill, berry

picking farms, fishing and the ‘Great Ocean Road’, or for
something more relaxing, board games and books are available
for use, nature hiking sticks and some basic gym items. Or for
the spirited alfresco cook, there are outdoor cooking facilities.
In-house catering can also be arranged.
Complimentary spa vouchers for the bride and groom or a
couple’s massage are available for a minimum stay of 3 days. A
mobile masseuse can also be arranged to visit on-site. Why not
indulge the moment and be pampered in the simple luxuriance
of this Australian native bush hideaway.

Qii House Eco Meditation and Relaxation Retreat is the pristine harmonious space to set the tone of your tranquil
green wedding. This hidden organic architectural gem is set in the heart of the Great Otway National Park and is

simply luxurious with fresh mountain air. Set high in the tall timbered blue gums and abundant tree ferns in
marshmallow clouds, Qii house is a whimsical vision and the perfect space to spark romance and imagination.

Dream up that unforgettable wedding experience...
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“LET US CELEBRATE 

THE OCCASION 

WITH WINE & 

SWEET WORDS.”

– Plautus
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